Minutes of DRC

The Departmental Research Committee met on 19-06-2017 to discuss the proposal of Dr. Adil Gani to include Dr. Sajid Maqsood as co-supervisor for Mr. Mudasir Ahmad Shagoo, Ph.D. scholar of the department. It was resolved as under:

"The department has no objection to Co-supervision of Dr. Sajid Maqsood of the Department of Food Science, College of Food & Agriculture, AUEU, Al Ain UAE. It was further resolved that the Department has no objection to the concerned research scholar if he conducts a part of his research work in UAEU."

Dr. Adil Gani  Dr. Idrees A. Wani  Prof. F.A. Masoodi
Minutes of meeting of DRC

On the request of freshly selected Ph. D scholars, the DRC resolved that following three scholars be reallocated to supervisors as shown against their names:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name of Supervisor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Sadaf Parvaez</td>
<td>Dr. Idrees Ahmad Wani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Gazala Akther</td>
<td>Prof. F. A. Masoodi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Amreen</td>
<td>Dr. Adil Gani</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dr. Adil Gani
Dr. Idrees Ahmed Wani
(Prof. F. A. Masoodi)
Head
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF DEPARTMENTAL RESEARCH COMMITTEE

The DRC meeting was held on 1st of June, 2015 in the Department of Food Science & Technology under the chairmanship of Prof. F. A. Masoodi. Following were present:

1. Prof. F.A. Masoodi
2. Dr. Adil Gani
3. Dr. Idrees Ahmad Wani

Eligible candidates were invited for interaction with DRC. Out of nine eligible candidates eight turned up for interaction and following four are proposed by DRC for admission to integrated Ph.D programme on the basis of their merit at Masters level and other parameters as enshrined in the recently circulated guidelines.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No</th>
<th>Roll No</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01</td>
<td>200014</td>
<td>Farah Naqash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02</td>
<td>200037</td>
<td>Rehana Akhter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03</td>
<td>200030</td>
<td>Mudsir Ahmad Shagoo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04</td>
<td>200041</td>
<td>Sadaf Nazir</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Prof. F. A. Masoodi (Chairman)
2. Dr. Adil Gani (Member)
3. Dr. Idrees Ahmad (Member)
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The departmental committee met on 07-n-2017 to discuss the application of Mr. Waqas Nabi Baba, Laboratory Assistant of this department wherein he has requested to keep his registration for Ph.D. in abeyance. The application was reviewed in the light of comments of recently held BORS and it was resolved as under:

"Since Mr. Waqas Nabi Baba has started working on his research project entitled “Nutritional and nutraceutical aspects of underutilized cereals of Kashmir Valley” before he was formally registered for his Ph.D. programme, time spent by him on the research project before his registration be considered so that his requirement for keeping his registration in abeyance is fulfilled. Further the scholar has completed more than fifty percent of the research during the aforesaid period. In the light of this resolution, the mandatory residency period (50%) of the scholar is complete."

1. Prof. F.A. Masoodi
   Supervisor
   Department of Food Science and Technology
   University of Kashmir

2. Dr. Aamir Gani
   Supervisor
   Department of Food Science and Technology
   University of Kashmir

3. Dr. Idrees Ahmad Wani
   Supervisor
   Department of Food Science and Technology
   University of Kashmir
Recommendation of DRC

The meeting of Department Research Committee was conducting on 04-05-2017, following was resolved:

On the basis of percentage of marks in qualifying examination (M.Sc.), NET and performance during interaction, following six candidates are recommended for admission to Ph.D programme in the Department of Food Science & Technology:

1. Nafia qadir
2. Gazala Akhter
3. Amreen
4. Touseef Ahmad Wani
5. Sadaf Parvaiz
6. Tariq Ahmad (in-service from IUST)

Dr Adil Gani  
Dr Idrees Ahmad Wani  
Prof. F.A Masoodi
Resolution of DRC

A meeting of the DRC was convened on 19-06-2018 to deliberate on the application of Ms Farah Naqash, Ph.D scholar, wherein she has requested to allow her to complete remaining period of her residency during vacations and holidays. The committee strongly recommended grant of permission to the scholar on following grounds:

1) She has already completed more than two years of her residency period.
2) She has already passed all the three courses which is a requirement for award of Ph.D degree.
3) She has completed major part of her research work.
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A meeting of the Departmental Research Committee was held on 19th of June, 2017 to discuss the retrospective date of registration of following four Ph.D. scholars of 2015 batch.

S.No.   Name
1.   Farah Naqash
2.   Mudasir Ahmad Shagoo
3.   Rehana Akhter
4.   Sadaf Nazir

It was resolved as under.

"The scholars have successfully completed their course work, and conducted some preliminary studies on their proposed research projects. It is therefore recommended that their date of joining in the department be considered as the date of their registration".
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